
D E S T I N A T I O N

Much more than the “Gateway to the San Juans,” 
this boating hub is friendly, historic and rich in 
distractions for visiting cruisers, a rewarding 

destination in its own right.
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Anacortes is many things: friendly, charming, 
innovative and historic. Each year I’m more 

impressed by the way the town treasures its history. 
Historic murals dot the walls, the W.T. Preston sits 
proudly next to the marina, and trash cans display 
historic salmon canning labels. All of it leads back to 
one man, town founder Amos Bowman, who named 
Anacortes after his wife Annie Curtis. He promoted 
Anacortes as the “New York of the West.” It failed to 
become the bustling town Bowman envisioned, but it’s 
been home to fishermen, lumberjacks, bootleggers, 
merchants, shipwrights, teachers, laborers, hoteliers, 
restaurateurs and doctors. 

Today, many travelers call 
it the “Gateway to the San 
Juan Islands” because of 
its proximity and access 
to the islands. In its early 
days, the “Mosquito Fleet” 
ran big and small steam-
ships that connected 
Puget Sound communi-
ties. Interisland and inter-
national ferries provided 
dependable transportation 

for people and commerce. Anacortes still serves island 
and international boat traffic and is a stopping point for 
Tesoro and Shell oil tankers. 

Over the years, it has had other names. In 1884 it was 
dubbed the “Salmon Canning Capital of the World” 
for the 11 canneries that dotted Guemes Channel. In 
the 1920s it was known as the “City of Smokestacks” 
because of the timber mills lining its eastern shores. In 
1962, Anacortes earned the All American City Award. 
And it enjoyed more recent fame as the building site 
for BMW Oracle’s winning boat for the 33rd America’s 

Cup race in 2010. Many 
Anacortians will say 
that seeing the sleek 
black 114‘ trimaran slice 
through Fidalgo Bay was 
something to behold. 

From its early days to 
now, the boating industry 
has been an important 
feature of Anacortes. 
For boaters that means 
it has well-run and well-
staffed marinas, alluring 

Cap Sante Viewpoint overlooks Fidalgo Bay and eastward to Mt. Baker.

From its early days to now, the 
boating industry has remained an 
important feature of Anacortes. 

For boaters that means it has well-
run and well-staffed marinas, 

alluring downtown shops, 
tempting restaurants, and vistas of 

mountains and islands.
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downtown shops, tempting restaurants, and vistas of 
mountains and islands. Many boaters arrive on the 
north side of Fidalgo Island by transiting Guemes 
Channel. When cruising this channel, be aware of the 
Washington State Ferry and the Guemes Island Ferry, 
which often surprise boaters when they pop into the 
channel. And the strong currents here can work for you 
or against you – be prepared.

MOORAGE OPTIONS

Cap Sante Marina, on the east side of the island, is 
closest to historic downtown Anacortes and is protect-
ed by a rock jetty. This marina is well maintained, well 
lit and within walking distance of Safeway, The Market, 
Walgreens, Rite-Aid, West Marine, and downtown 
shops and restaurants. Fuel and pump-out facilities 
are located inside the marina and marine services and 
repairs are close by. Stay in the channel when entering 
Cap Sante Marina as Fidalgo Bay is shallow, and enter 
to the left side of the jetty. Anchorage is poor outside 
the marina and boaters are strongly advised not to 
anchor. Every year at least one boat is left unattended 
and is later found on the jetty after a windstorm. 

Skyline Marina, on the west side of the island, is 
protected by a natural spit in Flounder Bay and is four 
miles from downtown Anacortes. This marina is closest 
to the San Juan Islands and a good launching spot. 
With its westerly position it has breathtaking sunset 
views and a walkable beach along Burrows Channel. 
The marina is well-maintained, has 24-hour security, 
and a fuel dock. Old Salt’s, a nearby convenience 
store, offers limited groceries, beer and wine. The 
marina also has a variety of marine services, haulout, 
repairs and a DIY yard. 

STRETCH AND STROLL

Anacortes can easily be walked from one end to the 
other, and along the way there are plenty of places to 
shop, dine and enjoy the views. For those who want 
to visit some harder-to-reach areas or are looking for 
something faster than your own two sea legs, check 
out Skagit Cycle, A’Town Scoots, Enterprise Rent-A-
Car and Mert’s Taxi. 

One of the most popular trails is the Tommy Thompson 
Trail. It starts at Cap Sante Marina and follows the old 
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Anacortes was once known as “Salmon Canning Capital of the World” for the 11 canneries along Guemes Channel. 

Burlington Northern Railway for 3.3 miles into Fidalgo 
Bay and across the railway trestle to March Point. 
Along the way you’ll see murals, stone statues and 
the healing totem carved in honor of the seven people 
who lost their lives in the Tesoro explosion in 2010 
and the trestle fire in 2009. Near Cap Sante Marina 
are Rotary Park and Cap Sante Park. If you follow the 
marina sidewalks to the east side, you’ll find Rotary 
Park’s paved trail which leads to the rock jetty and two 
beaches. Abutting this trail is Cap Sante Park which 
consists of 37 acres of forests with trails that roam 
through the woods. Climbing to the top is worth the 
trek for its outstanding views of Anacortes, Mt. Baker 
and the Cascades, and on a clear day Mt. Rainer. 

Washington Park, close to Skyline Marina, has a 2.3-
mile paved, hilly loop and lots of wooded trails that 
lead to panoramic vistas of the San Juan Islands. This 
is Anacortes’ most popular park with plenty of places 
to hike, bike and picnic. It is also the prime spot to 
trailer your boat in. It has a two-lane boat ramp, lots of 
parking and bathrooms with showers. Another gem, 
Ship Harbor Interpretive Preserve trail, is near the ferry 
terminal. It’s a great place to walk barefoot on 2,000' 
of sandy beach and meander down the boardwalk 

that curves past 25 acres of freshwater marshlands to 
birdwatch. 

Washington Park and Storvik Park (on the south end 
of town) have playgrounds and large fields to run 
around in. Four-legged friends can romp at the Off-
Leash Dog Park near Cap Sante Marina. If you have 
transportation, a trip to Mt. Erie is a must. The drive up 
the winding paved road leads to the 1,273' summit and 
the best views on the island. Sunsets outline the San 
Juan Islands, Whidbey Island and the Olympic Moun-
tains with hues of pinks and oranges. Deception Pass 
State Bridge, 10 miles south of Anacortes, is worth the 
10-minute drive: it’s the state’s most photographed site 
and the 180’ drop has to be seen to understand why. 

MUSIC AND FESTIVALS

Anacortes has a happening music scene and regular 
jams can be heard at the Rockfish Grill, H2O and The 
Brown Lantern. During the summer months, the Heart 
of Anacortes and the Port of Anacortes Free Summer 
Concert Series at Seafarers’ Memorial Park has music 
for all tastes, and the best thing is you’re under the 
stars. Bring a chair, a blanket, your favorite snacks 
and libations, and be ready to sing along. 
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From March to October, Anacortes has something 
happening each month. As a wine lover, one of my 
favorites is the Annual Spring Wine Festival that offers 
samples from 30 Washington State wineries, along 
with savory food pairings and live music on April 11. 
Experience waterfront history in the making at the Ana-
cortes Waterfront Festival on June 6-7. The milk carton 
derby and quick-and-dirty boatbuilding competition are 
local favorites. The Fourth of July at Seafarers’ Park is 
a fun and family-oriented event. Bring a lawn chair and 
take in an evening of music, food, beverages and a 
fantastic fireworks display over the water. 

If motorcycles and classic cars are more to your liking, 
cruise in for Oyster Run. The annual motorcycle rally 
brings around 30,000 motorcyclists into town. Oyster 
Run officially takes place on September 27, but many 
participants come for the entire weekend. The last fes-
tival of the season, Bier on the Pier on October 2-3, is 
a beer lover’s paradise. Thirty breweries sample their 
brews, along with German food and music in the Port’s 
Transit Shed Event Center, at the north end of Com-
mercial Avenue, overlooking Guemes Channel. 

ON-WATER ACTIVITIES

There are plenty of opportunities to get back out 
on the water. Try a half-day or full-day paddle with 
Anacortes Kayak Tours. For whale-watching, hop on 
Mystic Sea Charters or Island Adventures. If you want 
to stock your freezer with fish you’ve caught yourself, 
join R&R Fishing Charters, Highliner Charters or Jolly 
Mon Charters. If Deception Pass Bridge is on your list, 
Deception Tours whips folks through the rapids on a jet 
boat. I’ve taken this ride and it gives a thrilling view of 
the pass and the underbelly of the bridge.

MARITIME HISTORY

Honoring its past is part of Anacortes’ culture. All 
over town, historic life-sized murals depict community 
members who helped make Anacortes what it is today. 
The vintage street clock made by Joseph Mayer keeps 
time on 7th Street, and some historic buildings, like the 
Majestic Inn and Spa, built in the 1800s, are rumored 
to have their own resident ghosts. In general, Anacor-
tians are happy to share their knowledge of their town 
in casual conversation. If you want to delve deeper, 

stop by the Anacortes Museum. It’s 
within walking distance of down-
town and admission is free. On the 
way be sure to walk by Causland 
Memorial Park and admire the 
unique serpentine mosaic walls 
built in the ‘20s in honor of Ana-
cortes veterans. 

If working waterfront history piques 
your interest, the exhibits at the 
Maritime Heritage Center, close 
to Cap Sante Marina, are also 
free and focus on local fishing, 
shipbuilding and the three snag-
boats that maintained Anacortes’s 
navigable waters. Next door is 
the W.T. Preston, the last stern-
wheeler to work in Puget Sound, 
and for a minimal charge visitors 
can take a tour. At the north end of 
town, Marine Hardware and Sup-
ply, a classic marine chandlery, 
transports one back through time. 
And the latest project under way at 

http://www.snoislefoods.coop
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Dakota Creek Industries’ shipyard 
east of downtown, can be easily 
seen from the street. The yard has 
repaired Washington and Alaska 
ferries, as well as built vessels from 
the belly-up.

LOCAL EATS

Over the years, Anacortes’ restau-
rant scene has become a slice of 
foodie heaven; choices include old 
world rustic, BBQ, international, 
Northwest and traditional. For 
dinners on the water, stock up on 
local cheeses, meats, fresh fruits 
and vegetables from the Saturday 
Farmer’s Market, which runs April 
through October. 

Breakfast and Lunch: Calico 
Cupboard packs the house for its 
delicious breakfasts and lunches 
with the omelets, waffles, hashes, 
savory sandwiches and cookies 
it has been serving for more than 
30 years. Dad’s Diner has two 
locations: Dad’s Diner A-Go-Go 
food truck on the corner of 23rd 
and Commercial Avenue, and 
downtown. Both locations prepare 

mouth-watering BBQ and smoked 
meat sandwiches. The downtown 
location serves breakfasts that 
epitomize comfort food. One of my 
favorite stops for lunch is Gere-a-
deli – but be prepared to wait as 
lines often reach the door. Every-
one comes for their fresh deli sand-
wiches, pastas and salads. My go-
to salad is the Fidalgo Island Salad 
with toasted walnuts, cran-raisins, 
gorgonzola with romaine, all tossed 
with maple citrus vinaigrette. Laurie 
Gere, who started this family-run 
business over 30 years ago, is also 
the town’s mayor. At the opposite 
end of town, Bob’s Chowder Bar & 
BBQ Salmon specializes in sea-
food creations, like New England-
style clam chowder, fish n’ chips 
and salmon tacos. And if you make 
the trip to Deception Pass, stop at 
the Shrimp Shack on Highway 20 
for an oyster burger. 

Informative displays along the Tommy Thompson Trail describe life on the 
Anacortes waterfront. To the right is the oil refinery on March Point. 

Local muralist Bill Mitchell has created 150 murals on buildings all over town. 
The 'Divine Divas of the Deep' frolic near Cap Sante Marina.

Anacortes can easily be 
walked from one end to 
the other, and along the 
way there are plenty of 

places to shop, dine and 
enjoy the views.
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Pubs and Pizzas: The Brown 
Lantern, featured in the 2013 
Coors Banquet ‘Rocky Moun-
tains’ commercial, is the local 
hangout, with traditional fare of 
juicy burgers, slow-cooked slid-
ers and alehouse nachos. Here, 
you may strike up a conversation 
with a boat builder, a fisherman, or 
an Anacortian, or track the bar’s 
history tacked on the walls and 
ceiling. For wood-fired pizza and 
seafood, Rockfish Grill is where 
you’ll want to belly up to the bar, 
and order a pint of local brew while 
you’re there. Next door, H2O offers 
scrumptious pub fare, an easy-on-
the-pocket Sunday brunch and an 
ambrosial Bloody Mary bar. 

Restaurants: Cozy A’Town Bistro, 
with its natural wood tones, white 
walls and rustic old world-style 
cuisine, is where I go for a truly en-
joyable meal. Some of my favorites 
are made-to-order clam chowder, 
the boar burger and the CAB rib-
eye steak with smashed potatoes. 
Adrift is my choice for fish tacos, 
and I compare all others to it. The 
Majestic Inn and Spa has two din-
ing options, 5th Street Bistro and its 
seasonal outdoor rooftop lounge. 
The bistro offers a range of tanta-
lizing entrees and an early evening 
three-course meal. The rooftop 
lounge, perched on the second-
tallest building in Anacortes, has 
the best view in town and offers 
a limited appetizer menu. Secret 
Cove is the place I prefer for happy 
hour – grab a table outside and 
enjoy the views of Guemes Chan-
nel. Anthony’s at Cap Sante Marina 
is known for its seafood dishes. 
Each seat, especially those in the 
outdoor bar, is ideal for watching 
harbor activity. 

The Anacortes Museum occupies the Carnegie Library building. Visitors can 
learn more about the town's history and the characters who made it unique.

We insure all types
of boats!

BOAT INSURANCE IS OUR
ONLY BUSINESS

www.boatinsurance.net
info@boatinsurance.net

Request a Quote

http://www.boatinsurance.net/
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For international fare, Thai Seasons, Tokyo Japanese 
Restaurant, Greek Islands, Ciao Bella, Sher-E-Pan-
jab and Frida’s are all excellent choices. For some-
thing sweet and creamy, Mad Hatter’s Ice Cream 
scoops 16 hard ice cream and 26 soft-serve flavors. 
Try the mountain huckleberry or cherry amaretto.

Coffee Shops: Le Crema Cakes and Johnny Pi-
casso’s are my go-to coffee stops. Le Crema Cakes 
makes mouthwatering cookies and pastries and I 
always leave with one or two. If you’re hankering for 
chocolate with your coffee, Johnny Picasso’s makes 
their own. The margarita truffle is heaven. 

MARINE REPAIRS AND SERVICES

Thanks to its boating history there are plenty of ma-
rine services on Fidalgo Island. Marine Servicenter 
is located at Anacortes Marina and has a fuel dock, 
a complete repair facility, and haulout to 55 tons. Pa-
cific Marine Center offers full service repairs, a large 
storage yard and haulout to 150 tons. North Harbor 
Diesel and Yacht Service offers engine services, 
bottom and hull repairs and maintenance. Steve’s 
Yacht Repair specializes in the installation and repair 
of marine and electrical equipment, including heating 
systems, alternators, inverters, watermakers and an-
chor windlasses. Marine Detail Specialists helps boat 
owners preserve their boats with interior and exterior 
cleaning, washing and waxing. Cap Sante Marine, at 
Fidalgo Marina, has a full-service boatyard for repairs 

Rotary Park’s paved trail leads to an overlook outside the 
marina and two beaches.

The Brown Lantern Ale House, a favorite with locals, offers delicious food, a 
beer garden, game nights and live music. 

Over the years, 
Anacortes’ 

restaurant scene 
has become a slice 
of foodie heaven; 
choices include 

old world rustic, 
BBQ, international, 

Northwest and 
traditional.
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and refits and a 50-ton Travelift. 
Lovric’s Sea-Craft specializes in 
wood, fiberglass, aluminum and 
steel, has one small and one large 
dry dock, and haulouts for vessels 
from 40 to 150'.

WHEN TO GO

Boaters start trickling into Ana-
cortes in mid-April and by June 
the season is in full swing; it lasts 
well into late September or early 
October, when the weather is usu-
ally still pleasant, calm and sunny. 
With its mild winters Anacortes is 
the second most popular transient 
port in the state and has a year-
round boating season. If you have 
a good heater on your boat to take 
the chill off, you’ll be able explore the area without 
the summer hustle and bustle. No matter when you 
chose to cruise, Anacortes’ friendliness, history and 
local flavor are sure to make an impression.

Lara Dunning has lived in Anacortes for 10 years and 
works for the Waggoner Cruising Guide. She has 
cruised the San Juan Islands, the Inside Passage, 
parts of Southeast Alaska and the British Virgin Is-
lands, all with Capt. Mark Bunzel at the helm. One of 
her favorite spots is Echo Bay in the Broughton Archi-
pelago and she hopes one day to visit Haida Gwaii.

The sternwheeler W.T. Preston is a National Historic Landmark and is open 
for tours.

This life-sized stone carving by Tracy Powell greets strollers on the Tommy Thompson Trail. Ska-atl means river otter 
in Samish. 
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The Majestic Inn and Spa occupies the 
former McNaught Building. It's rumored to 
have a resident ghost. 

MARINAS

Cap Sante Marina
www.portofanacortes.com/visit/the-marina
Harbormaster: 360-293-0694
Skyline Marina
www.skylinemarinecenter.com
Office: 360-293-5134

MARINE REPAIRS AND SERVICES

Marine Servicenter: 360-293-8200
Pacific Marine Center: 425-418-7658
North Harbor Diesel and Yacht Service:  
360-299-1919
Steve’s Yacht Repair: 360-333-2079
Marine Detail Specialists: 206-617-4930
Cap Sante Marine: 360-293-3145
Lovric’s Sea-Craft: 360-293-2042

EVENTS

First Friday Art Walks
Anacortes Salmon Derby, March 21-22
Spring Wine Festival, April 11
Trawler Fest, May 14-17
Anacortes Waterfront Festival, June 6-7
Shipwreck Day, July 18
Anacortes Arts Festival, August 7-9
Oyster Run, September 27
Bier on the Pier, October 2-3

Essential Anacortes

"http://www.amazon.com/Summertime-Book-One-Chuck-Gould/dp/1502523175/ref=sr_1_1_twi_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1413189663&sr=8-1&keywords=summertime+book+one+chuck+gould

